christmas banquet menu
Christmas Banquet Menu available for both lunch and evening meals throughout December
Popadums with Condiments

main meals

starters

North Indian Garlic Chilli Turkey

Turkey Tikka

Succulent pieces of turkey marinated in various spices and herbs,
roasted in the oven (tandoor) and laced with kashmiri royal cumin.

Hot and dish, steam cooked in hot chilli and garlic sauce.

Lamb Rajeshwari

Pan fried seabass served with spinach, baby potatoes
and sweet thai salad.

Seabass

Lamb fillet marinated with herbs and spices and kashmiri royal cumin,
cooked on a griddle.

Murg Makonwala
Tandoor roasted marinated chicken cooked with tandoor,
spices and honey to give a very mild flavoursome dish

Vegetable Pakora
Crisp balls of onion, spinach, potato & spices coated with
gram flour & deep fried

Kursi Lamb
Medium spiced oven roasted lamb cooked
with a medium spiced sauce

Tempura Prawns

Vegetarian Chefs Special

Prawns in a Thai spicy batter, shallow fired and serve with mayonnaise.

A combination of three fantastic vegetarian dishes
consisting of various strength & tastes

Open King Prawn Ravioli
With garlic and coriander cream sauce.

Kursi Chicken

Tandori Mix

Medium spiced tandoor barbequed chicken cooked
with a medium spiced sauce

A delightful mix of tandoori chicken, lamb rajeshwari
and milan-e-seek served with fresh salad

Chicken Tikka Massala
Boneless marinated chicken, cooked with tandoori spices & fresh
cream to give a mild taste.

Sweet Kashmiri Chicken Basket

Cajun Chicken

Pieces of chicken lightly spiced and grilled, infused with kashmiri herbs,
served with finely chopped chicken sauteed in a sweet sour sauce.
Served in a crispy basket.

Served with sweet rice and green vegetables.

Fillet of Lamb
Served with new potatoes and green vegetables

Crab, Lobster and Potate Cake

Goan King Prawn

Lobster & Crab cooked with fluffy potato, herbs and spices

Served with crab rice & cooked in a spicy yet mild coconut cream

accompaniments

Mushroom Bhaji
Bombay Aloo

Steamed Basmati Rice

desserts

Peshwari Nan
Plain Nan

Choose any dessert from the A la Carte menu
2 Course £18.95
Simla
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3 Course £23.95

5a Watling Street
Dordon
Tamworth
Staffordshire
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